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Itz,arine,givea in its 'Monthly
art94lP" this.Stlrring pnani by.M:s. Margaret J.
Proston,bsied upon-an incident in the Boston
fire. Vir olatinlilt one of We i.vc pieces of verse
thaVhas been called forth by that calamity:

- • BIS NA3IE r
(44ineicidn: of Ms BaJton firt.)
~Oh, the billows Of fire!

• With manystream 111:e swirl,Their surgoee they burlOverroof--orer spire.

Til/ with ramble—c•ack—cntsh,Down boom wins a flash
Whole columns of granite and marble ;—see '

see!
Suelteil In ma a reed on the ocean might br,

• Or engulfed is a
'ln the hurricane riot and wreck of the gale'

'Lla!,yancler thry rash whc.re the death dollingstream,
Over-pent, waits their gleam,To shiver. the city with earthquake I—Who,

!Will alvzhtare, a?i unfasten the

Seftlscrew—-ic ROIL] 100S±, and sere eq HO? Fh- enr,..l,
Waal.l '1)1 you milt ha.: Li. l ;. '

Nay.
Therm) tongles are f.aceta Stay

' —Too late,'Lis too late:
If rain comes, ve e t

Its coaling; To go, is t ?-:611 :—'toll!To 1 leo yo lag, —I n
Tou'sh a wife, toh—en.] ailirree a_l l G )1! he

• 6 vne
straight lan)tiOitr3.7ll,ll! utzu ! Oa,

on—
Play the Iv tter stream On Ili 31, --raster

Ihe trhole I
'41:11 11.5*.t Oj. we ei

—I Stine—l
Anc1,53.-114lirca grant h.!

entoke
Ere th- t trio! et:111;1 .1 en n ••‘. !

t'; • ••'; •

—lf AI ' -T 5.1'
—Did h-,0-11,,,-%

.

40mi mime,

T n!4•4t rl•Th: detd lr •

—"tc ?

On my r.,,n'c
Whicb rrlt n atin:e Htv in 1.11, c• • :1 I

11.0a1.1. WM' •CI ; •• t .a.s:..cia

T11:1.1,21Et-'29l::*
Freost rag aertm%x Hi Z

Etll4 , cArry llf Ct.. 4 II 4 InF(*JAI h k.:l it .1 al

Tig wan bait( h•-,,v 11 IL H!IILtleriliv:111.11•1. ye: rAlwi :n‘,
J1•14.1.../:)%4Z1 'di 11, 3 , it 1111... • 11-.
/1.111•11:11'( •1 14 •.1:1• t: • t I $11:t1

" The preci.,l4 Cr',,.

51.tr I til^i m ,r ,z; ci As,!ll,
I In, s t

N.4.lif: awl j.ly U, rot;1.1 1/ 31i >ry.
While I hare him ei thin.:sare mecru lu my i•ft!:11 • ti rn it is I
Su slag I

" Tite preahnts

Tee; I ctn helr my ern:; 4') w..1;1;
lta r tr $ n 'n 3 tell.

tt "py
wis-tt rA,)t.t-n ttlt• .ny i,s trt

t ! I: .) tr M
AWL` u, ,7114 Zr, la 0 tta le
All W,kli I I. serve my ',Pi', L.l 53307.
And it 'IN truly know
God Irotb.t in .2r me,
In Lnern,rr L4(411117 8 ,rl.; by,

—The preel,,w3 et..):45."

And still I heir my ervn .r) nr7ll:
If it should ht. me dery Lir r will
That I till death !trial her it
If lit but help. my nee.' i 3 ;rir
Whitt Joy my] e,' •
When,ftrita all (min and cup:lsb free,
'humbly how hef,re'llis
And theme sh 4l prni.e Flini In my yang"For this dew. ems,"

[l,lre

pivellantato.
THE iI.IUNTLIIIO MAN.

; In Pie spring of I c'nancecl b be
in lesittit, a seep of Sleily ; ann white

t there / was invited to ti idit jl.e ext•usire
in tage of D-1 & Tneir 10.

cation was in a pleasant val ee zonte thr e
milesback from the city, ant beneath 4

Inirtion of their gr...tuadi was ext.-wl.:d
latrc wine vault, ettihrae:nan ar--4 ~f
t voracres; After -accompany:og,
theMnier partner, through the long y rue
arbors and orange grog-s, we d%vnende,l
to 3 vault. and after paes.ng nearly half
Veit...length of one of the pare tiers we
came to a desk w hero a man w.es writing.

"There -is one iii your owl, ono try-
-55,1d he will ace ow

pa.nv you througn the vaults."
31y-conductor gilled to the. man who

gutok vitlOryn ag pelt. ,tepp.-t1 dawn
front the-goof -anti came forward. Ile
etas employed as clerk in tie export,o.:
derailment,for the purpose of lip
lolls, in vuicea,secr., forthe owl
English merchants.
•• Yon will find hint a strmigr a wt of it

man," aliiiiierefil "hiit l.e .is
notwithstanding, -a to al fellow."

K ir au my emu psnion 'had C3'l.
ed was well-zretd,intu, apear-
en t ly on Ihetiett-r v. and foul
a pleaslnfe' ititetligent I :or.
wnioh was quite Invon. tie. vai a!1110,:

anll 11111011 Ili3 aututtettauce them
were,,evident' marks of brifferii,z. His
ry-v, witon.he lirst,gazed on ma—irll,ch
4+s,
an inepressihte lo,lc of wildness in
them, aunt t CAI! fearful. shudder E.1.'111-.

- to_rtuthrolgh his:am.:. UradLially
it 'gresc, nioro.composed, and as he stow-

' ed mearouril liming th.r.pl:o-flankrd
avenues, UlYtUig., 1118 huts . impel's' here
atid•tftere,.tO show me the various wines,
he ;Argunto folk with c.nsiderable free.
don:Y:ol46:4f, lie'-y'rt - be:raved a strange-
flees of iTilsp4er, n, port of flaring of ro:ce

otald grAture:tliat could nos fail of excl...
ting.my_ctuiosity. A casual obs?rver,
rho might bs.To.judged only from his
appe.tranee, ,il'outd hare th,iiighr him
slightly insane,:and even I felt a convic-
tion that hismind.trax not exactly c mime
iffoul, or at ally lute. not awase id fits."

"Do Ton reside in New Yorkr lie ask-
ed, agave Mopped for a moment at the
extremity of the vault.

I toldiiini that I did not belong there
though' had spentpart of-the winter and
the spring of 11441and '42 in that city.

hitsawits to §thiti eousibcre

and, perhapYtichltd:biit rhavetiOt heard
from them for a lung time."

I noticNl that he wiped his eyes with
the sleeve of his linen jacket as be spoke
and he turned away, as thOugh to hide
an emotion that might be thought un-
manly.

"Does she not write, to you ?" t asked.
"She knows not where I am."
"Do you nut write?"
"lie !" he uttered with a sudden start ;

a cold trem4r shaking his frame all the
while. "Ah, sir, I can not trust my
Superscript ton,lor my autograph-in—'.

hesitated—lo tked at me wildly for
an instant, and then starting on he be-
gan to enlarge on the different age.,quitli-
ties and riot-ages of the wine. Twice I
tried to bring him hack to the subject he
hal So abruptly left., but it was of no
avail. At length we Caine around to the
steps that led tip to tot: surface of terra
firma The sun had already set. and the
"..tars were beginning to sparkle in the
blue arck above us. --remarked that
he had no idea it was so late, and added
with the ii.i.ipiest smile that I had ark)
him yet expre•ot, that hr suppased it was
/weal' ie be had had such pleasant cam-
natty, at the same time ussurdig rue that

was tit. , only Amer,can NC it whom he
hid 11,1•1 a s anal consist-4P for over a year.
Ac he teal ;thou ,. to close the t an it for the
night, I prop rued he should accompany
nit to sir cal take supper wth me, and
then %calk with me about the city. It
was inmetone before he would consznt to
this arrangement; and while he wa.s con-
sidering apt it I could see that there
was LW internal struggle iit s:nail
in intent. I-I • appeared to me n.t
a in in who is deuattug !'nether he shall i3 , 11t:/k den of rattlesnakes. After al
„. ,a, e in:en t.d g.o.l 1011.7.1)

r.• ivai a in rked ielicr.iuce in his
oi.•r. II • the Lilt in

h • L, 4.1111.1 in, darn tae Into
c. t /it ..t• • 1. 1 tl., ') irks tire h.tl

Item beer tltO,tpt,l, /1113 then ne
:ow .1 in • L the stun, steps. and bar•

ill i tie d an-s, It a that
h! tr i• at int Civics. The airy w y to
tie ea-, w'iich on th „broad go iv, lay
_,rung tie he irt 61 the city; but my
u.rn)pio.n insisted upon takttig a int-re

cm:e, and a be le I the vr.j.
;1) ,k in • or mg) the hal-roerf.st and

1 k,st streets and plsia:sres he could
du 1.

'•Nlr. said were, we emer-
!Jo; irk, n one of Ulric dark passages.
',here ma; :t,l American mercioantal3n

v-sterd New York, uod
I k•,i,iy n Cmu may have 0 ,111-/ :u hcc—
It is for this reason that I avoid the pith-
tit. p:ot,e."

In an instant the idea flashed upon
•ne. that fit v c impaoioa %Vasil convict. or
u 1,1.4., a minimal who had been guilty
of some he noes crone in his native

tao y. wail was c ins-Tiently afraid of
det,cti.m. Tho inure Ith night of it the
mare I became convicted that each wag
tot , fact. and I could now nceatint fur his
,clatige c opluct in this fear, and in the
4naatings of n guilt hurdended consci•
,•.,e.. Yet he was it wclemas co.npanion

all :nat. anal 1 felt sure that rt•poo-
I I I oe,n roil and
II 4ized furtively about as we

entered the cafe; and, at his request, I
rodered sapper In a private room. Ile
laoghed aiiii caat:cred freely, and Coe
ut ird I sax „f bun the mire I liked him.
Atter we had fin.slted our Meal, we start-
ed on our proposed walk. It was 0.-ttr-
I V 11 O'clock when we thought of return-

mr,d as V;. wereiaising toe small
arch IJoseph, noticed that the,

doors were open, and that iu the center
or the church' there was la sable bier,
arc al wn,...!.:h was baruing as number of,
small VVIIC tap..r=, I propoS-d that we'
,It.tuld ,-u[er and look for a moment at
tat! eirpse. it-mode au u'ojectiot.s.
In one of Cie confessionals near the door
sat an old inuuk, and very naturally I

ked ~f him 'rho it was that rested upao
the bier, out knowing that most of the
Interments front Cols church were in be-
half of charity.

The monk informed me that it was the
hody of a to to who came on shore fr rgt i
::Ie amt. rto Ate that cattle in the day'
liorore. H ;lad very etck an.l w.-ak
when h_ left the ,hip. lint its wtss deter-
moved to !and, and fit) pr.rALL:I3:U a of tile
crew emit: alter tin to h:i deter.ii;na•
it hail re.tc!,ed the gray, lint h.
Lye.' n.,t to CIuse iL The Is.i•dtri.tiki
..f zst.. Jos.-ell had taLln charge_ of ale
Liddy.

Wv slowly. revere:loy approarhe I the
~) albre syett-. [o.tii the breast or the

..vied were the rations articles that
it bee:, J zii 1,13 possession. C.lll stet-
it,: of an apparently well-ti.led ppm', a

.rnb, a watch, and a 1.-a'vy, do.l-
- the latte: of a the
monk as hal been loaded with

el'arges of po.viler, bails.
rid h: .shot. I gazed up.,n the face of

dead. and I,v.at iu its sunken, marble.
hke there wit a starthng exprea-
.6ion or intense .retoltitioa, as •thoutzli
some fel• parpase, which deatat had not
inhklned stdl d welt in the I,(Hhed b.o. on.

4:zed I heard a nutek.
c:yat my side. :ind oti turning I Wilt half
fr,;;lttrited by tire expr•ssion of my cum-

tenanee. 11.8 eye-balls
',veined t.. s'art from tb.or sockets, his
th open and lizad. hi:ill-ma:4.
which wer' ereatled towardi the carpet',
tre,ubled Ike vibrating . liar' strings. anti
hit very hair seemed fretful. lie moved
nearer liiMirtid the 11..al of the deceaged.

another mom-tit into that pallid
tic and sioting tlowa upon It. kyle,*
.I.lc ciaved lib; hands toward heavral

"Great G-41, I thank, thee! -I-thank
thee! Thanks! thunherAhe Pkiculat4din frantic tones, and then he arose and.
looked once more upon the featurelsof the
corpse. Then his eyes wandered to the
henry pistol that lay upon the
and while a cold ebudder passsd ue took.:
me Ere, the arm.

copte," said h.tcoma with me
to yogi' cafe;andi will tel yontsstrange
story."

Without Iteeding the mute astonish-
;neat of the monk, I followed IL My
companion's nerves had become some-
what composed, and I could RC there
was intense satisfaction depicted in eceq
lineament of his countenance.

"Mr. C--," he commenced, I can tell
you my story in a very few words

MONTROSE, PA., VirEDNESD , FEBRUARY 5, 1873.
Nearly twenty years ago 1 fell in lore

with a young girl in the city of New
York. On my part the 'acquaintance
Soon ripened into a love of the warmest
and moat ardent kitfcl—and itwas as pure
as it was ardent, and she profeased the
same feeling towards me. I.was then
well-to'-do in the world, being a clerk in
a heavy mercantile house, and ere long
it was arranged we should be married.—
About a week previous to the time set
fur this ceremony, I accidently heard my
affianced bride use some most obscene
and profane language in company with
ono of her female acqoainances. Yon
can judge of my feelings under these
circumstances much better than I can
describe them. I turned away sick 'at
heart, and en the very next day receiv-
ed indubitable proofs of the utter loll-
delity of the object of ray aft-ci ions, and
lat once broke off the engagement. Up-
on being questioned by some of my com-
panions us to the cause of my course, I
unguardedly and pe.haps,foolTshly,reveal-
ed to them the whole secret. The story.
as having come from me, got wings, and
soon spread among the lady's friends and
acquaintenanees.

A few days afterward a young man
about my own age called, into the stare
and came np to the desk where I was
writing. His hands were nervously clasp-
ed torther and his face was
rage. lie toad me that I hid forever
blasted the reputation of his sister—that
I lied faithlessly deserted her and left her
broken hearted. I attempted to reason
with him. bur I might as well .h.iee
Boned with a lightening bolt. lie demand-
ed irsrant satisfaction, rind yropoiedthat I should accranp.my bins over on the
L nig Island side and fight Inns. illy
natural timidity would` have prevented
mr from complying with sticli a request,
and I had 11.13 V higher scruples, sad of ,
course I refused. Then he cai;ed ine a
bases -ward, and swotc that he would
hay- me I re. I compla.ned of him
before a justice, he was approhe:id-d.pir.-
lioly tried, tined and plad.,l tinder hoods
to keep the peace.

After that I wet him in Broadway, IL
stow. d me and whispersi in my ear. He
sword by the most fearful oath a man
could take, ...mu he would have my life,
and that he would bunt me througn the
world till he had accotaplished his pnr-
pse. I knew that he meant jolt what he
15,5(1 said. end fear began to take posies
!non of my bosom. Many times I dis-
covered that lie was dogging, me about.
bat I always managed lo keep untimgcrowd as I walked along the streets. I
dared not brim him to trial again. for I
might fail to makeout a cas-, and it could
only tend to Incense my enemy still more.
At length I feared to walk the streets, for

one night, as I 'Sat passing a dark alley
near ..he head of Cherry street, I heard
the report of a pistol close to me, and a
bullet passed through my hat. I knew
who tired that pistol, and I had no r‘i.

I Mt that my life wa.s.not sate in
that and secretly I went to a mull
town in the wait-rn part of the State of
Massachusetts. whra I angvred with a
dry goods dealer. Her,' Ito ;1( to myself
a wife, bat I had not brio married over u
month, when l saw my enemy p.l3s the
door of tlie"store and look in. lls saw me,
and pointed lt ,s finger at m-. The c .1d

111 111140 drips up m my brow
and my fears came back more powerfully
'ham ever. At night I contrived to g-t
my employer to go home with m and on
the way I heard low, stealthy 5t..134 be•
thnd me. I knew that I was dogged!
''You are mine!" I heard a voice pro-
nonoce, as I turned into my yard; and
as I tnroed. I saw a dusky ti!ore intAe•
wg eff beneath the dli.id, of the roadside
trees.

The next day Isent word to my employer
hat I trae aim( and I kep the souse all

oey. I explained all to my wife, and
she agreed to go with nal wherever I wish-
ed.

Several times during that clay I saw my
sworn murderer pa4s the house and gaze
irteutly upon the wilidJws, but he u;d
not see me.

I got a boy to go to ene sio'.lB end
primate a born and wagon, and, after
lark, to take it rowol to a i3,U;I: road,
11(ntrir a mile from the boas.%

My wife-and myselr tied up such arti-
cles as we coati' carry, and taking ail my
money with me we stole out through the
back garden. unit gained the cross road
in safety. The war:, was there. and
having entered it, the boy drove us otT at
good speed. Just at daylight we reached
3 tavern where a stage coach was almost
ready to start, and the buy returned, her.
ing tint promised to keep itviolate the
secret of my flight. Thestage was-bound
to Lenox. which place we reached berme
dark. Front thence f went to Hudson.
creased the North River and made me
way to the western part of New York,
where I bought me a small cottage.

In test than a year my enemy found
me again, and I saw hum standing in front
of my house. He looked wthl, and hag-
gard, but I could see that there was nu
'roil determination upon his . feature.
One-night Iheard a grating, against one
of my windows, and on the nest woroeot
inv dog a powerful Newfoundland, had
sprang from his kennel. I dared not go
down, for I knew too well the cause of
the disturbance. The noise soon ceased.
however, and on the next morning I
.found my dog lying beneath the window
—dead ! The villain had been afraid,
probably. that the noise might have die-
newt! the -neighbors, and he had for the

present resisted fiom his murderous in-
tent. I madearrangeammts with ray wife
to keep the house, ant' taking • small
earn of money with me I dud front my
home.

I Went to New Orleans, and there my
enemy at length found me! For three
years I skulked from place to place, the
very embodimentof terror and weaken-
ingfear; but go where I would, the man
was ware to hunt me. Six different times
be fired at me with his pistol, and twice
he wounded me. Oar two lives seemed to
.have but one sad and aim. His was to
take Caine, and mine to escape his fell re-
vengel I became almost b walking skel-
eton...thefalling of a leaf would startle
me. At length I got a chance to go to
-England. I was in London. standing one
day at the door of au ole•haus when-0
God !—I stwier lite-hustirpus He vs.

as pale and sunken as myself—restleSs andnervous; but his black eyes gleamed like
bulb of fire. He did not see me. I har-
ried down- to the Thames, took a lighter
as far as Gravesend, and there I was for-
tunate enongh to find a bark bound, dt-
reedy for the Mediterranean. I got a pas-sage in her, and was at length landed in
this city, where I have been ever since. I
have regained somewhat myformer health
and spirits, though that dread fear has
not failed to haunt me.

tv enemy must have found me out
even here, but. thank God, he has passed
from the power to harm me more. A hand
mightier than his has stricken him down.
That was hie cold powerless corpse that
we saw to-night in the church. If my
wife still lives, I shall see her again.

► ► • • ► • •

H—lid meet his wife again, for I
caw them both ut the White Mountains
when I was last there. It was •come
time before I could recognize in the port-
ly gentleman who accosted me the poor
haunted man I had met in Messina, but
when I realized the truth. I grinned him
warmly by the hand, received an Intro-
duction to h:a is:ife, and coon we three
were straying along the banks of the
beautiful Amtunonoosuc.

Josh Billings on Silence,

Silence is still noise.
One oe of the hardest things for a man

to do. is to keep still.
Everybody wants to be heard fast, as

this iz jist what 6:18 the world with non-
sen,,e

Ev-rybody wants tew talk, feW want
tew thmk, and nobody wants tor listen.

The greatest takers amon,, the fgath-
eted are the inAgnie and the ginny
hen, bald neither of them are tauten as
effil

If a man ain't Anne he iz right, tbsbest
kard he kan pay iz a blank ono.

I hare knows wilily a man tew beat
in an argument by jist nodding his head
once in a while, and simply say, "joss so,
jas so."

IC takes a grate menny blows to drive
in a Hail, but ctne will clinch it.

Sum men talk jos:. a 3 a French pony
trots, all day long iu half bushel meaz-

Stlonee never makes enny biandemand
a!w•uz gits az much credit az is duoamid
lifetimes more.

When i sees man listening to me elnss
i Ms/I,z say to mis If. "look out. Josh,
that fellow 12 taking your measure.

I bar heard men argy a pint two hours
and a hall and not git euny further from
where they started than a mule in a bark
mill, they did a good deal or goinground
and round.

I hay tilt on jury's and had a lawyer
talk the law, fikts and evidence or the
kaae all oat ov me, besides starting the
taps on mi toots.

I hay bin tew church hungry for some
papa, and cam hum so piton of it that i
c.midn't draw a long breth without sturt-
in 4 . a button.

Brevity aid silence are the two grate
kards, and next to saying nothing,saying
a lit th• iz the strength ov the game.

One thing tz certain,it iz only the grate
th:nkers who kan afford tew be brief, and
thare haz bin but. phew volumes yetpnb-
hhhed which could not be cat down two-
tnirds, and menny ov them could be cut
clean back to the title page without hurt-
ing them.
It iz hard tew hod a man ov good sense

who kan !uok back upon enny occasion
and wish he had sed sum more; but it iz
easy to find menny who wish they had
said less

A thmg Bed is hero taw recall, but nu-
sed is kan be spoken any time.

Brevity iz the cnild ov silence, and iz a
great credit to the old man.

An An'lt ward Nlistake.
• —6—

GIVING A MINISTER A. NICKEL PAIL PEI/-
Eu/111151G TUE MARRIAGE CEREMONY.

A yonpg gentlernan, whose name we
are rrgn.•sted to withhold cams to this
city from Lienderson, Ky., a few days

and returned to his home with-a
love'y. happy bride. The marriage cere-
tniiv was performed by Rev. W. C. But-
ler of tins city.

. .

After procuring the license and .make-
leg all ether necessary preparations, the
voting Man intended went to a bank on
Main street and purchased a brand-new
live dollar gold•piece, which he slipped
nervously, and 110 doubt thoughtlessly,
into his pocket, and hastened to his nu-
ptials.

The ceremony was duly performelband
the happy young husband, only too' glad
to make the usual present to die minis.
ter, thrust his hand into his pocket, and
drawing out what he supposed to be the
gald•piece, without looking at it placed it
in the palm of the reverened gentleman,
and. then went on hisay rejoiceing,pm
ceeding with his bride to his home in
Elsnderson, as stated.

The dapafter the young man's arrival
at 'mine' having occasion to go to hie
pocket Cor the first- time after leaving
Louisville, his fingers cams in Contadt
with a piece of motley the tiiiwor a nick-
el, and the young man gave it only the
consideration of a stray nickel Which lie
supposed he had dropped there in some
moment of forgetfulness. each as ie corn-
toms with newly-married peopl?.

But what was hissiirprise, even diiiinity:
on taking the piece from his Rocket a
short time afterwards, and finding that
the pupposed nickel was nothing ink than.
the five dollar gold piece intended for.the
preacher! and, worse than all, the truth
suildealy hashed through his mind that

givenhe had Mr. Butler a nickel M Pay
for, performing the marriage ceremony for
him.

lie now nuderstood the meaning of the
balf.atansed, half-pnazled look which he
bed noticed for a moment in the minis•
ter's eye, end went straightway tomake ,
reparation. Accordingly, a day or two
ego, the reverend gentleman received
note telling the whole, story, and SZCOUl-
panied with ,the golden fee which was
originally intended for him.—Lotsisvills
Courior-Journa►.

Ona Felken—Baeltelora

~... .,
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LEGAZ forgers—blacksmiths.
TITE New York tiridegrograr fanny

is commenced. . •

".A.ctrr Fio,"colored, ofSunbury, is 105years old, , ,• , • • .
Spore on the Son7-Precklee .on yourboy's face. -

Thu two things which makes the most
impression on a man. are his tlist boots
and first love.

Tin Home Circnit—Walking aboutwith baby in the night.
WHAT flowers are there bettieen a 1s•

dy's nose and chin ?

WouEN are seldom sailors, but Um
they sometim command smacks.

BE temperate in diet--our first parents
ate themselves ont of house and home.

Tim best way to prevent water cominginto-your -bouse-don't payyourwaterrent.
THEY maul, yonng women ,at auction

in °ulna. Hue theynro disposed of at
private sale.

A WELCH poet has entirely new image.
He boldly calls the maiden of has
"white as lime."

Wiry is an author the :most irons:feria
man in tho world ? Because Lib talecornea
out of big bend.

Ir is said that a lame dog is like an.in-dined plane becausa he is a slow pop,•
while the other is a alive up.

A POLICEILIS was Bien the other day'
during a rain storm with an umbreila,try-
ing to arrest the rain. ,

WHAT two classes of :paupers meted
known in the Ladies?. The Fact Indi-gent and West Incij,-geut.

Srmox seated by hissweetheart, fishing
—`• Sally, I wish I was a fish and you was
bait LJrdee, how I'd bite

" ILIVE by my pen,'lzaid, a poet, ifsb;,ing to Impress a yonolady, "You luok
ss you lived iu one, ' was the reply. '

TEE editor of the Atlanta (Ga) Wee[-
ly not like the editoiiil owe." He
Says: "It makes us feel" as if we were •
tw:ns." •

Joan Billings says: "If I kin ban.,plenty of makrei far breakfast, L can gen-
erally make the other two meali out of
cater."

JACOB Price, of Lancaster, Pa., lost his
nose in d fight the other day. It was apriceless nose, bit now he is a nose's=Price.

"Be gentle to the (b)erring," was alit'the boarding house keeper said, theother
day, when she had only three lir four ..

boarders.
THE following notice WA3 recently

found on the gate of a New York lunago
asylum. "Jurors supplied in inty.panti-
ty on the shortest notice." '

Young lady (who is tired of her Coiji.-
panion.)--L"You ain't a bit nervous; crayou, Mr. Pea ? All my gentleman to-
quaintances start when.. it strikes
twelvz." , .

A canvas Mr. David Fender,.- p04,-ping the question in o letter, concluded
thus: ".A.t.d should you ay "YesraisirMary, I will truly bo your D. Fender!' "

Yom ladies are rareateaed with.alapse of sailor collars. Ix such 7'fairs do they show their rigard :for any.;:a

thing that savors of tho marry-time! • ,
Tualiew 'York Worlans fanny Mau re"

responsible! for the,following: .4,1V14.1trASouth Carolina like a piano?" "Becatose._ •
the darkies (dark keys) are above thowhites."

.

A &monboy, sentenced to bo flogged,begged the captain to wait till he could
say his prayers. "Certainly," said the
captain. "Then I'll say thena.on shore,"said young tarpaulin.

A DIAN at Galveston, Texas, has beenimmured m prison simply because bewhaled his mother-in-law. And yet we
are told- that civil rights havo, been lei,:toned to the South.
YouNo mother (pathetically);—"Eugen,what if•we should loose, our childYoung husband (bnsiness min)—"Ob, /should advertise for it immediately 1"
It is inconvenient sometimes to speak-the English language with n sweet Get..

man accent A Teutonic saloon, keeper .has-lo3t half has customer's' by boastingthat he kelps "do Peet house."
Mi. following obituary notice( of 44hp:-

tinguished citizen ti from o..Weaterti pa.
per :."Poter Ink,ttsld old citizen of Knox.,
county, was blotted out tho other day; •..

aged: seventy-S Ye."
Taa boy that recommended arow dropaof'pauegyri on Bazar for the child of

quietude, has his',match In anOther, who, •
after successfully spelling "chicanery," de-
tined it to be a "large coop to nice ohiek.;.-
'ena in." . : 4

'Uses Charles," said Jimmy, a six. •
rear old, the "cam yen tell um
Why the sun sets in the West at night; and.
rises in the'&toping ?". "Pshaw I" .wild
UncleC.harles,"the first fool you 'meet will"'tell you that."• • "Yes, Uncle,.' replied the
boy, "that's why I asked VOL"

Titsun issome talk of havinga geolopm,
tealsurvey at:Mode Island, but tho !Yu* .
may be deleyed.on account Of its expea'..,
sireness. Tao professor who is expected
to make it, says that if he li-expected -to •
go over the State; it,wlll take hi:alit louttwo days, and he won't do, it for less Oulu •niuo dollars and a_half._ .

A Nr.w.llampahire clervinan tried to.
kill himself last week.. Ills reason , for so,
doing was that he his been refused by
three young ladies in sneeeision. lI
is a very sad case; but sad as it'll; M.-
know a few married men who wislithey
had beep so unsuccessful in their woo.
ilg• . .

„

-"Do you: ,know," saidMitut, Idiggiago.;
dforty•tbree and to spare-06 aparela.
eed.) "I am, oh! each a sensitive, nee.

eons, timid thing—lara, indeed! "TWA'-
oarirriaaime."I said. "Oh! bat lea tut%
really 1 Ism frightened atlayMeli AU*
owl" "TWA does sotnevi* MSnay

. .

- -Too Oriain or Scandal.

Bald Mia. A.
• ' To MPS. -

in quite a confidential way.
I seems to me
That Mrs.•

Takesto much—something—ln her tea.
And Mrs. J. ,

-To Mrs. K. •

That night' was overheard to say—
She grieved to touch
Upon it much. -

But "Mrs. a took—such and such P'
Then Mrs. K.
Went straight away

And told afriend, the self-same. day.
"'Twossad to think"—
HereCUM) a wink—-

" That Mn. a was fond of drink,"
The friend's disgust
Was such she must

Inform a lady, " which she nulled,"
"That Mrs. B.
At half past three

Was that far gone she couldn't see!
This lady we
Rave mentlonld, she

Give needle work to Mrs. B.
And at such news
Could scarcely chooseBat farther needle work refuse,'
Then Mrs. B.
As you'll agree.

Quite Pr:meflY.she said, said she,
That she would track -

• The scandal back
To those who made her look soblack,

Through Mrs. K.
And Mrs J.

Sho got at last to Mrs. A.
And ask her why
With cruel lie,

She painted her so deep a dye?
Said Mrs. A.
In sore dirMay,

"I noinch thingcould ever say
i said that you
Had stouter grew

On too much sugar—which yogi do.

Art At Washington.
_o7—.

Among the many criticisms upon the
works _ofart in the capitol at Washington
we find the following in a letter publish-
ed in the Cincinnati ChronicaL: It may
appear presnmptuonS for me to criticise
this splendid painting, which has been
praised so much. but I found in it the
same fault Mile); appears in all the rest
—lack of expression ; though there is ex-
pression in it. The scene is of Perry
leaving his own vessel in a launch just
before the victory. So it is not Perry's
Victory" after all! Bat names do not
amount to much anyhow. The picture
is the liveliest of any I have vet seen.—
'The'coloriog in the furegrouna is beauti-
ful, The commodore, a fine looking man
is standinin the launch, immediately in
front ot thee cockswain, and, so far as ex,
presaion is concerned, looks as though he
might be starting out on a piscatorial ex-
cursion. The gray-headed old fellow in
front of him, palling stroke oar, looks as
though he might break out with "Hew,
brothers, row!" at any moment. The
man who pulls at the back of "stroke"
looks very stern, and has a wound in his
forehead, bound up with a hankerchief,
through which the blood is oozing. The
man at the bow oar has some expression.
He seems to look .tench worried about
going at the enemy backwards, and as
though lie would hke to change places
with some one in the stern. Clinging to
the commodore is a young man in the
uniform of an officer, who appears to be
making an effort to pull him down to a
sitting posture. The position is good ;
tha face very tine and fall' of expression.
The excitement of the action, 'blended
with agony for the safety of his comenan-
der,ie well decipatecl in this countenance.
The °trier figures have not enough ex-
pression to he worthy of notice. The
"wan" and "boate'n"eit tai cooly in their
pieces as though going ashore for a "lark."

have seen, more excitement depicted in
a lot of Irish faces over a boat race than
can be found in any of these countenan-
ces over ono of the grandest boat 'Laces
the-world has ever seen.

Shakespeare's Handwriting.
—o—

It Is nothing less than marvelous that
a man who, wrote as he wrote—and, alto-
geL-her,no man wrote like.him—thatapoet,
the author ofsuch plays and Bitch poems,
that a man possessing so many friends
and admirers, with whom his correspon-
dence must have been extensive,, elnauld
not have left a single line behind him
traced by his own hand. -Of all his poems
and pktys there does not- exist a page. a
line, a single word in manuscripit. All.
Shakespeare's manuscript plays could
not 'tamp:wished in the fire which de-
stroyed the Globe thee.tre. The author
must have made little account of hithself;
but how great would be our estimation of
a single act of any one of-Shakspeare's
plays in his own handwriting I We have
just now got among its a parallel to the
tulip .matiut. Thousands of pounds ar'
willingly paidfor a picture which the same'
number of shillings would once have pur-
chased. Rather, letus fay, that the shil-
lings were.given for the picture, and that
the pounds by thousands are given for the
painter's nsme. Well, what would not
be willingly paid (for the sake of Shake-
peare's nam') for the original manuscript,
say of Hamlet? Thera -would-be a fierce
fight amon„,g_.competitors for even a single
passage. We fancy that the lines begin-
niu; With "The quality of mercy is not
strained" or those that open with "She
never told, her love,"-and hundreds of
°themcould not be had fur guineas cov-
ering 'each .letter. What A contention
there would be for the first love letter or
for any love letter which the' poet wrote
to ATMs Hathaway; or, indeed, for any
letter.-,addressed to any -one, • A costly
holograph I Alas! there are neither- lines
or letters. ha, been saved of.
Shakspeares- bandarittog has 'been
couple of "ignitors, of -his name to der-
tain deeds, and in those sunseriptions the
natne is spelt differently. Eranlthe . for-
gers liars not dared to produce a letter
by Shaespeare.._ • . .

Asa recent weeding in Killingly,
the bride wore. the beautiful pink silk
stocking which her mother wore at her
own wedding thirty-five years ago; and
the 'bridegroom wearing the flue white
ones worn by his father upon his wed-
ding-day, fifty-one years ago.

A gunalsa.party is Do* stped • pice
jubelee. 7 - •

A vocn)albSlito prettyAosek.,


